Advantage™
Post-Acute Bed

Advantage Bed promotes a safe, comfortable healing environment in Long-Term Care and other post-acute settings. Constructed with durable, heavy-duty steel, this fully electric bed has a safe working load of 850 lbs. Comes in two standard widths (39” and 48”), while Advantage Expandable™ transforms to 48” wide.

— Fully electric bed includes Comfort Chair position
— Multi-function hand control and footboard lockout
— 850 lbs. capacity
— Advantage Expandable adjusts to 48” wide
1 — Advantage Expandable™ adjusts from 39” to 48”
2 — Fully electric bed includes Comfort Chair position
3 — Footboard lockout controls

**Key Specs**

**BED**
- Low Position – Deck to Floor: 14”
- High Position – Deck to Floor: 27”
- Deck Width: 39”, 48”, or 39-48”
- Deck Length: 80”
- Safe Working Load: 850 lbs.

**SIDE RAILS**
- Head-end: Standard
- Foot-end: Optional

**HEAD/FOOT BOARDS**
- Material: High-Impact Plastic

**BED ANGLES**
- Head Section: 0-64°
- Knee Section: 0-54°
- Foot Section: 0-10°
- Trend: 11°
- Reverse Trend: -11°

**OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES**
- Footboard Controls: Standard
- Hand Control (8-button): Standard
- Battery Backup: Optional
- Cord Wrap: Optional
- Expandable Deck (48”W): Optional
- Foley Bag Hooks: Optional
- Foot-end Side Rails: Optional
- IV Pole: Optional
- Manual CPR Pull: Optional
- O2 Holder: Optional
- Trapeze: Optional

**MATTRESS OPTIONS**
Numerous non-powered and low air loss therapeutic surfaces available.
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